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Think NEXUS project 

 

The Internet of the future should be more open, provide better services, more intelligence, greater 

involvement and participation. It needs to reflect the European values”. EU’s Next Generation Internet 

initiative is a key opportunity to rethink the way the Internet works today and develop a vision involving 

voices from across Europe, the US, and beyond, an Internet that embodies the values Europe holds 

dear, such as openness, inclusivity, transparency, privacy and cooperation. 

Thinking globally, the NGI will be successful only if a worldwide consensus is found, enabling the internet 

a Human-centric process. To that end, collaboration between the EU and the US is essential, both areas 

being strongly committed to develop the future of Internet, to shape a sustainable landscape for NGI 

developments. Indeed, the NGI initiative should design specific actions for policy collaboration, shared 

technology development and interaction between user-communities, with other initiatives in the world 

where parts of the NGI infrastructure are designed and deployed; and the US are one of the main places 

where such activities are held. 

Think NEXUS aims to reinforce EU-US collaboration, through its dedicated think tank, involving major 

stakeholders (researchers, entrepreneurs, policy makers) from both sides of the Atlantic on NGI-related 

thematic in three Focus Areas: Science and Technology, Innovation and Entrepreneurship and Policy. 

Its mission is to become an important and lasting entity, involving stakeholders and disseminating NGI 

visions in a collaborative approach for tackling NGI challenges, and benefit society at large. More 

specifically, Think NEXUS is expected to boost the strategic research, industrial partnerships and policy 

compliances among the respective communities of the NGI areas and thus, result in substantial socio-

economic benefits in both the EU and US regions. 
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1. Executive summary 

Identifying and engaging with the most relevant stakeholders is an activity is often referred to as ‘community 

building’ and it is a key aspect of Think NEXUS. Indeed, the programme relies on communities, initiatives and 

projects that will either use the outcomes or relate and possibly liaise with its activities along its course. 

Creating and nurturing an ecosystem of key players around an initiative is always a crucial factor in the 

outcomes and success of its value stream. The stakeholder’s impact on a project depends on its potential 

power -the ability to influence the value proposition- and the interest in exercising that power. Assessing the 

relative levels of each supports the decision on whom to spend time and effort to realize the greatest benefits. 

During the first period of the project, Think NEXUS has managed to reach out and bring together a significant 

mass of stakeholders with a position of influence, not only over the operation of the think tank, but also towards 

a Transatlantic digital agenda centred in values of privacy, ethics, openness and trust. 

• Think NEXUS has created a substantial network of experts in Europe and the USA to support and 

contribute to the operation of the think tank through its Expert Groups; 

• The project has maintained active communication channels with the European Commission, NSF and 

the EU Delegation to the USA to understand the road maps from both regions, keeping up-to-date 

cross-regional priorities and objectives; 

• As part of the NGI initiative, Think NEXUS has established solid synergies with projects of the cluster, 

with special emphasis on the other two EU-US collaboration projects. 
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2. Introduction  

Identifying and engaging with the most relevant stakeholders is an activity is often referred to as ‘community 

building’ and it is a key aspect of Think NEXUS. Indeed, the programme relies on communities, initiatives and 

projects that will either use the outcomes or relate and possibly liaise with its activities along its course. 

Creating and nurturing an ecosystem of key players around an initiative is always a crucial factor in the 

outcomes and success of its value stream. The stakeholder’s impact on a project depends on its potential 

power -the ability to influence the value proposition- and the interest in exercising that power. Assessing the 

relative levels of each supports the decision on whom to spend time and effort to realize the greatest benefits. 

 

Figure 1 – Community Building as pillar of Think NEXUS 

When it comes to addressing fundamental challenges in Research and Innovation, multiple initiatives often 

work in a standalone manner to address the same issue from multiple directions, incurring in inefficiencies and 

being incapable of delivering their full potential. By adopting an open framework of collaboration with peers 

and groups that can benefit and contribute to the impact of the project, Think NEXUS will be able to reach a 

deeper understanding of the requirements and benefits from aligning efforts with similar task forces. 

2.1. Methodology - Agile Stakeholder Management Framework 

To maximise the effectiveness of the outreach and exploitation plans that will be introduced in this document, 

the consortium requires a mechanism for managing in a systematic manner the ever-changing list of 
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organisations, initiatives and players with a position to influence the value streams of the project. For this 

reason, the programme will implement an Agile Stakeholder Engagement Framework, designed to 

continuously developing and strengthening relationships with significant stakeholders through the values of 

the Agile Manifesto1: 

• Individuals and interactions over processes and tools. Ecosystem building is a team-based approach to 

deliver value as a joint effort. Tools are an important part of projects, but the team needs to work together 

effectively through productive interactions with the stakeholders. 

• Results over comprehensive documentation. It is much more valuable to interact with the stakeholders, 

obtaining continuous feedback and managing increments of the ecosystem’s snapshot rather than 

overspending resources in studying and reporting about their profiles and potential objectives. 

• Collaboration over formality. This framework is designed to promote and facilitate collaboration in the 

programme. The team aims to engage and collaborate with stakeholders to inspect and adapt the vision, 

so the project will be as valuable as possible. 

• Responding to change over following a plan. Rather than maintaining a fully defined and static vision of 

the stakeholders from the project, this methodology focuses on building up an ecosystem of interested 

parts throughout its lifetime. 

The framework follows an iterative implementation structure based on Sprints, time-boxes of 6 months where 

the main goal is to incrementally increase and reinforce the engagement of the stakeholders with the initiative. 

A new Sprint starts immediately after the conclusion of the previous Sprint at the end of each quarter of the 

project (Sprint Qx). Its workflow includes the following phases. 

 
Figure 2 - Agile Stakeholder Engagement 

• Phase 1 - Scouting. Taking into consideration the expected impact of Think NEXUS, this phase focuses 

on exploring the spectrum of target groups of relevance for the project. The key result will be a version of 

 
1 Agile Manifesto: http://agilemanifesto.org/  

http://agilemanifesto.org/
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the ‘Stakeholder Map’, a graphical tool to 1) identify target groups -and specific candidates within them-; 

2) efficiently organise and correlate these stakeholders; 3) define a common terminology to be used in all 

the project’s documentation. 

• Phase 2 - Interaction. This stage targets the actual engagement with the stakeholders, so it will be 

synchronised with the activities planned in the operation of the think tank, as well as Dissemination, 

Communication and Exploitation strategies. 

• Phase 3 - Learning. From the actions performed in the life-cycle the consortium will learn lessons that 

will support the refinement of the next Sprint. Such phase will include insights obtained from consulting 

stakeholders (e.g. in the form of questionnaires or dedicated interviews), gathering valuable feedback 

about the project; a review on the engagement activities performed so far and its impact; a more efficient 

way to assess the stakeholders, among others. 

The current version of the framework slightly differs from the one presented in the DoW in 2 aspects. Such 

update has been implemented by taking into consideration the Agile principles themselves, improving the 

project performance by reducing the resources for assessment while increasing the effort on scouting and 

interaction activities. 

• The length of the Spring has been extended to 6 months instead of periods of 3 months; 

• The phases of ‘Mapping’ and ‘Engaging’ have been merged into the phase ‘Interacting’. 

2.2. Target Groups 

Promoting Think NEXUS and encouraging stakeholders to engage with the initiative requires understanding 

who the ‘target group’ is. Groups that will have a special impact on the project, especially nurturing the network 

of US partners hosting the fellows, as well as the pool of European researchers and innovators who will be 

candidates to the open calls of the programme. 

The programme considers 7 main target groups where the scouting actions will be carried out: 

• Next Generation Internet Initiative. The Next Generation Internet (NGI) initiative2, launched by the 

European Commission in the autumn of 2016, aims to shape the future internet as an interoperable 

platform ecosystem that embodies the values that Europe holds dear: openness, inclusivity, 

transparency, privacy, cooperation, and protection of data. The NGI will drive this technological revolution 

and ensure the progressive adoption of advanced concepts and methodologies spanning the domains of 

artificial intelligence, Internet of Things, interactive technologies and more, while contributing to making 

the future internet more human-centric. 

 
2 https://www.ngi.eu/  

https://www.ngi.eu/
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Think NEXUS is officially a member of such initiative3, sharing a common framework with a number of 

projects: 

o The NGI Outreach Office (NGIO)4 coordinates the communication, dissemination and marketing 

activities for the NGI initiative across Europe and beyond. It voices the NGI community and promotes 

its work to maximise its impact. They help NGI projects collaborate and provide a single contact point 

for those wishing to join and get involved with the Next Generation Internet initiative.  

o NGI Explorers5 is the Next Generation Internet Fellowship Programme to the United States. This 

program sponsors immersive missions to the United States for Top European Internet researchers 

and innovators, providing them with the skills, the network and the resources to accelerate their 

ambitious ideas. This represents a unique opportunity to strengthen and articulate their projects while 

building traction among a whole new network of partners and customers. Participants will be hosted 

by US partners, integrating the Explorers in their teams and supporting them in their endeavours. 

o NGI Forward6 is tasked with helping the European Commission set out a strategy, as well as a policy 

and research agenda for the years ahead. To build an internet that is more democratic, inclusive and 

resilient, we need to not just create an ambitious vision for the future, but also identify the concrete 

technologies and solutions we need to get us there. To do this, NGI Forward’s work focuses on four 

key areas of activity, which together will form the “engine” of the project: the identification of key 

topics, consultation, policy and research, and stakeholder engagement. 

o TETRA7 provides business support to third parties awarding NGI open calls. The business support 

will be deployed to beneficiaries as a tailored master-plan, driving the NGI initiative from an R&D 

stage up to Go-To Market stage. The master-plan will be tailored based on projects’ maturity to market 

(TRL), innovation stage (assessed through state-of-the-art methodologies such as the Innovation 

Ambition Matrix and Trend Analysis), as well as on the expertise and skills of the awarding teams. 

More specifically, TETRA business support will be implemented as single capacity building services 

(i.e. Tech-transfer services to digital innovation hubs or Training on new markets, sales and marketing 

models) and as a structured growth path 

o LEDGER8 empowers people to solve problems using decentralised technologies such as blockchain, 

peer to peer or distributed ledger technologies. With €5.6 million, LEDGER provides mentorship, 

 
3 https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngi-explorers/ 

4 https://www.ngi.eu/ngi-outreach-office/  

5 https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngi-explorers/  

6 https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngi-forward/  

7 https://www.ngi.eu/about/tetra/  

8 https://www.ngi.eu/about/ledger/  

https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngi-explorers/
https://www.ngi.eu/ngi-outreach-office/
https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngi-explorers/
https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngi-forward/
https://www.ngi.eu/about/tetra/
https://www.ngi.eu/about/ledger/
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guidance and direct grants to projects willing to build human centric solutions where citizens retain 

control over their data. 

o NGI Zero9 is an idea-driven coalition of not-for-profit organisations from across Europe. It was set up 

to provide the Next Generation Internet initiative with an agile, effective and low-threshold funding 

mechanism. With funding from the European Commission, NGI0 provides grants to individual 

researchers and developers as well as small teams to work on important new ideas and technologies 

that contribute to the establishment of the Next Generation Internet. 

o NGI TRUST10 will support the development of a human-centric Internet by developing a stronger 

European ecosystem of researchers, innovators and technology developers in the field of privacy and 

trust enhancing technologies. 

The NGI Initiative has been extended in 2019 with four new projects, that will be relevant for the second 

period of Think NEXUS: 

o NGIAtlantic.eu11 will push the Next Generation Internet a step further by providing cascade funding 

to EU-based researchers and innovators in carrying out NGI related experiments in collaboration with 

US research teams. Funding will be provided for open calls dedicated to EU-US teams working 

together on NGI experiments, expected to move from workshops mode to a significant increase in 

the transatlantic cooperation activities that have either already started in the FIRE, ICE-T and NGI 

programmes or new ones. 

o NGI DAPSI12 empowers internet innovators to develop human-centric technologies in the Data 

Portability field. DAPSI goal is to make significantly easier for citizens to have any data which is stored 

with one service provider transmitted directly to another provider, addressing the challenge of 

personal data portability on the internet, as foreseen under the GDPR. 

o NGI POINTER contributes to the human-centric revolution of the internet architecture by discovering 

NGI Architects who bring new protocols, Open software and hardware that are used to manage the 

internet in various use case areas: Privacy-by-design; Internet of Things; Network optimization; 

Virtualization and isolation; Limitations in the TCP/IP protocol suite; eCommerce security; 

Autonomous Network operations and control; Energy Efficiency; 

o eSSIF-Lab is a lab-to-market project for that facilitates the further development, integration and 

adoption of Self-Sovereign Identity (SSI) technologies through a cascade funding approach targeting 

innovative companies developing SSI based solutions. 

 
9 https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngi-zero/  

10 https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngi-trust/  

11 https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngiatlantic.eu/  

12 https://www.ngi.eu/about/dapsi/  

https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngi-zero/
https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngi-trust/
https://www.ngi.eu/about/ngiatlantic.eu/
https://www.ngi.eu/about/dapsi/
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• Next Generation Internet - Broader Community. Beyond the core projects, there is a cluster of 

initiatives, both in Europe and the USA, with clear synergies with the NGI. 

o In Europe, within its Next Generation Internet vision in the ICT Work Programme 2018-202013, the 

European Commission is aiming to support a number of technological trends that will thoroughly 

reshape the internet over the next 10-15 years. An internet for the people, that contributes to a more 

sustainable and inclusive society. Projects within the topics H2020-ICT-25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30-2018-

2020 will share this vision. 

 

Figure 3 - H2020 Next Generation Internet Framework 

o In the USA, NSF prepared a solicitation to align the vision with a related effort named US-EU Internet 

Core & Edge Technologies (ICE-T)14. Under this solicitation, US investigators must describe: 1) 

collaborative research, 2) research collaboration initiation activities, or 3) research fellowships with 

counterpart EU investigators who have received, or are requesting funding separately under the EC 

Horizon 2020 Programme area on Information and Communication Technologies (ICT). 

• Academic Ecosystems. Think NEXUS will scout and engage with members from different research 

communities to build awareness about the open calls.  

o European High-level Researchers, holding a Master’s degree or higher, employed in Third-level 

Education Institutes, Research Infrastructures, Non-profit Organizations and Scientific foundations/ 

associations, and Research Centres; 

o European Associations of Universities and Scientific Networks; 

 
13 Horizon 2020 Work Programme 2018-2020, 5.i. Information and Communication Technologies. 

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2018-2020/main/h2020-wp1820-leit-ict_en.pdf  

14 https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505516  

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2018-2020/main/h2020-wp1820-leit-ict_en.pdf
https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505516
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o International Mobility Programmes, where the audience is familiar with this kind of opportunities, for 

instance the Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions programme and its related Alumni Association15; 

o US Academic organizations interested in the guidelines and priorities identified within the Science + 

Technology Expert Group. 

• Innovation Ecosystems. The programme is targeting not only academic profiles, but also innovators. 

Internet technologists representing hi-tech startups, micro, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), 

mid-caps working on Internet or and other related technologies. Therefore, the programme shall scout 

and engage with strong innovation ecosystems from Europe and the US, for instance Startup Europe, EU 

Innovation Radar, Digital Innovation Hubs, FIWARE, 5G PPP, AIOTI, Big Data Value, NetWorld2020, 

among others. 

• Ecosystem Brokers. This category includes the role of intermediary contact points that will be relevant 

to exploit their networks/ ecosystems for a better promotion and outreach for the programme. Reach out 

to a bigger critical mass of EU/US organizations with less effort. This will include, National Contact Points, 

European networks, Research & Innovation Hubs, Public programmes and EU-US projects seeking 

cross-border collaboration. 

• Policy Makers. Members of a government department, legislature, or other organization who is 

responsible for making new rules, laws, etc. They are responsible for promoting strategies to further 

develop the Next Generation Internet. In the specific case of Think NEXUS, the main reference will be 

the European Commission, in particular in alignment with the Digital Single Market vision. 

• Society as a whole. Think NEXUS will encourage a wider understanding of the Next Generation Internet, 

a Human Internet creating an Internet that respects human and societal values, privacy, participation and 

diversity, and offers new functionalities to support people’s real needs and address global sustainability 

challenges. 

2.3. Stakeholder Map 

Figure below contains the first version of the Think NEXUS Stakeholder Map, that graphically summarises all 

the target groups at this stage. Such diagram has been defined by taking into consideration the different target 

stakeholders’ groups identified so far, as the outcome of the Agile Stakeholder Framework. 

 
15 https://www.mariecuriealumni.eu 
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Figure 4 – Think NEXUS Stakeholder Map 
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3. Interaction 

One of the main objectives of Think NEXUS during the first period of the project has been oriented to 

consolidate an ecosystem of top-notch Internet leading voices committed to take part and contribute to the 

operation of the think tank, maximising the quality of results to be produced. The section herein provides details 

on the key results attained, involving a participation of over 50 high-level experts among the three expert 

groups, integrating the vision from both the United States and Europe. This ensures a comprehensive analysis 

of the Transatlantic collaboration, by themes and perspectives. 

3.1. Engagement Tactics 

In coordination with the operation of the think tank and the dissemination plan of the project16, Think NEXUS 

has coordinated during the first period a number of activities to interact with the experts from both regions, as 

well as with members from the NGI community, fostering exchange of knowledge and production of outcomes. 

It is worth noting that these tactics may not apply to all experts simultaneously; leaving aside the core team of 

the consortium, Think NEXUS estimates a best-effort involvement in relation to the experts. It would not be 

realistic to plan a full participation for each single activity. 

During the first period of the project, the most significant points of interaction were: 

3.1.1. Survey 

In order to collect some preliminary insights from the pool of experts, Think NEXUS launched on April 2019 an 

anonymous online survey; an easy-to-answer set of questions to help the project understand the initial 

snapshot of the expert database. The goal was not assessing the individual inputs -that is the reason why 

names were not requested-, but evaluating the group as a whole, inferring initial priorities. A total number of 

25 experts -not including Think NEXUS members- contributed to it. 

The questions included, as well with the accumulative results, were: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
16 Think NEXUS D4.1 - Dissemination and Outreach Plan. https://thinknexus.ngi.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Think-

NEXUS-D4.1-Dissemination-and-Outreach-Plan.pdf  

https://thinknexus.ngi.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Think-NEXUS-D4.1-Dissemination-and-Outreach-Plan.pdf
https://thinknexus.ngi.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Think-NEXUS-D4.1-Dissemination-and-Outreach-Plan.pdf
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GENERAL QUESTIONS 

Which is your country?17 

 

What type of organization you work for? 

 

How often you work with organizations form the other side of the Atlantic? 

 

How would you rate the quality of your collaboration with organizations from the other side of the 

Atlantic? 

 

 
17 NOTE: The format of the answer was ‘short text’. This is why some answers are not clustered. For instance, United 
States accounts for 9 responses. 
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

In your opinion, which are the Focus Technology Areas (up to 3) that will shape the Next 

Generation Internet in the next 15 years? 

 

What are the most promising key application areas for EU-US collaboration on Science & 

Technology? 

 

What are the most compelling drivers for joint EU-US research, i.e., cases for which joint research 

projects will be more effective than separate projects?
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Which can be considered as key obstacles for a successful EU-US collaboration on research, in 

the NGI domain? 

 

INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

What are the fundamental factors that make the US the leader in digital economy (up to 3 options)? 

 

What are the biggest motivations/benefits you (would) consider for a business partnership/activity 

in the other side of the Atlantic (up to 3)? 
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And the biggest obstacles that (would) prevent you to move forward (up to 3 options)? 

 

POLICY 

What are the main EU/US policies that you consider of relevance for enabling a new internet 

balance? 

 

GDPR Harmonized data privacy 
policies 

Privacy and Data Protection, 
Standardisation, Backbone 
distribution 

GDPR, 5G, ICT 
Standardization, Digital 
Single Market, Globalization 

Research, common funding 
collaboration models 

Research collaborations 

Better cooperation instead 
competition 

Privacy and cyber Data protection, innovation, 
standards regulation 
(particularly for IoT, 5G, etc.) 

Legal and Regulation Avoiding excessive Internet 
regulation, maintaining 
network neutrality, GDPR 
tuning, trade agreements 

Privacy and security 

Privacy, Net Neutrality Internet Services 
Accessibility and Open Data 
Exchange 

Privacy protection against 
'surveillance capitalism' 
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What are the EU/US regulations that are setting the most troubles/barriers to an EU-US 

collaboration over Next Generation Internet? 

 

Data Protection, Security and 
Privacy 

GDPR GDPR, potentially Net 
neutrality absence 

Separate standards 
processes 

Cross-border data flow 
restrictions 

None 

No joint funding 
mechanisms. But this is the 
case will all other counties 

Different data privacy 
regulations 

Chiefly different funding 
timing and limited joint 
funding opportunities. 
Secondarily, differences in 
regulatory environments. 

Alignment of views towards 
end-to-end encryption 

Ethics and Data Sharing Restrictions on transatlantic 
funding by research agencies 
in the EU and US 

IPR, however a US subsidiary 
in EU can participate to EC 
Projects getting a c 
completely different 
approach 

Privacy and security, content 
distribution (fake news, etc.) 

Privacy 

Data Protection and 
Liability/Legal Frameworks 

GAFAM-ruled internet 
regulations: US government 
is 'in the pocket' of big money 

Net neutrality in US 

 

Which would be the main US funding agencies to work with in order to foster EU/US cooperation? 
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3.1.2. Introductory Webinar 

In order to kick-off the active interaction with the experts, the project organised a first global webinar on 11th 

April 2019 to explain the major objectives of the initiative among multiple experts, outlining the work structure 

of the think tank -e.g. the three different Expert Groups and rationale-, presenting the communication channels, 

detailing the scope of the Next Generation Internet, and presenting forthcoming activities. 

 

Figure 5 – Extract of the presentation made during the first webinar 

3.1.3. Think NEXUS US workshop 2019 

The 1st Think NEXUS Workshop took place in the Walter E. Washington Convention Center, Washington D.C. 

on 10th July 2019, in parallel with the GCTC Expo hosted by NIST18. This 1-day event was shaped for 

launching the first round of face-to-face discussions of Think NEXUS 3 expert groups fostering next EU-US 

collaboration over Next Generation Internet thematic areas. Taking place in the D.C. area, the meeting 

introduced Think NEXUS approach to the public and provided an opportunity to the Expert Groups to lead 

exclusive exchanges towards their objectives.  

 
18 NIST’s GCTC Expo 2019. https://pages.nist.gov/GCTC/event/gctc-expo-2019/  

https://pages.nist.gov/GCTC/event/gctc-expo-2019/
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Both the public session and break-out Expert Group meetings were very well attended with a total of 41 

participants, both from Europe and the US, representing research and innovation, academia, policy and the 

industry, and counting on the presence of representatives from the National Science Foundation (NSF) and 

the EU Delegation to the United States. Think NEXUS intended a reduced number of attendees to encourage 

active discussions among experts, which would not be possible with a bigger audience. 

A number of key messages were highlighted both from the keynote speakers and from the 3 different expert 

groups. Fruitful discussions and debated among the expert group members allowed to extract valuable 

observations which can set the basis for further work throughout the duration of the project. 

A full report of the event is publicly available in the Think NEXUS website19. 

3.1.4. Dialogue European Commission-NSF 

As a Coordination and Support Action, one of the mandates of Think NEXUS is to facilitate the cooperation 

between the European Commission and its US counterparts, in particular NSF in the case of NGI. To achieve 

this objective, the project has maintaned a continuous dialogue not only with the Next Generation Internet Unit 

at DG-CONNECT but also with the Computer & Network Systems (CNS) Division of the Computer and 

Information Science and Engineering (CISE) Directorate at NSF. 

3.1.5. Dialogue EU Delegation to the USA 

The European Union Delegation to the USA20 works in close coordination with the Embassies and Consulates 

of the 28 EU Member States, promoting EU policies and engaging with political actors, the media, academia, 

business, and civil society. 

Think NEXUS has kept an active dialogue with the Minister-Counsellor for Digital Economy Policy at the 

delegation, receiving guidelines and feedback from fast-changing conditions from the Trump administration 

affecting EU-US collaboration in trade and technology. 

3.1.6. NGI Activities 

As official part of the Next Generation Internet Initiative, Think NEXUS has the responsibility to create strong 

synergies with stakeholders of the community, mainly through the rest of projects already listed. 

There are three major lines of collaboration: 

 

 

 
19 Think NEXUS D2.4 - First thematic workshop report. https://thinknexus.ngi.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Think-

NEXUS-D2.4-First-thematic-workshop-report.pdf  

20 Delegation of the European Union to the United States. https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/united-states-america_en  

https://thinknexus.ngi.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Think-NEXUS-D2.4-First-thematic-workshop-report.pdf
https://thinknexus.ngi.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Think-NEXUS-D2.4-First-thematic-workshop-report.pdf
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/united-states-america_en
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• NGI Project Coordinators' Meetings 

Organised by the NGI United at the European Commission, these periodic face-to-face meetings gather 

representatives from all the NGI running projects to align priorities and raise awareness about outcomes from 

the different projects. Participating in these events is an outstanding opportunity to reinforce synergies with 

decision makers of the projects, as well as updating the road map of the EC with respect to the NGI vision, 

especially towards the upcoming framework programme Horizon Europe. 

• NGI Comms Task Force 

Organised by the NGI Outreach Office on a bi-weekly basis, this working group brings together all the outreach 

team leads of the community. This regular call serves to align efforts in terms of target events, branding 

guidelines, and promoting opportunities. 

• NGI Forum 

This is the flagship event for the NGI Community21. Along with the coordinators’ meeting, this represents a 

unique opportunity to meet stakeholders of the community. 

During the first period of the project, Think NEXUS participated in the 2019 edition. 

• NGI EU-US Projects 

Think NEXUS is only one of the three projects with focus on Transatlantic collaboration. The involvement of 

experts from NGI Explorers (interinnov is an official partner, reinforced by 2 members from F6S and another 2 

members of Zabala) and NGIAtlantic.eu (James Clarke, project coordinator, is member of the Science + 

Technology Expert Group). 

3.1.7. US-EU Internet Core & Edge Technologies (ICE-T) programme 

Think NEXUS has worked towards engaging the coordinators of the Internet Core & Edge Technologies (ICE-

T) programme to its activities. ICE-T programme provides funding for US researchers, for collaborative 

research with EU counterparts on NGI and Advanced Wireless Networks (AWN). Topics of interest include, 

but are not limited to, software-defined infrastructures; network function virtualization; resource management 

in support of content delivery; open data architectures for shared, federated research infrastructures; advanced 

wireless technologies; and research software tools to support advanced wireless and smart city/community 

testbeds.  

 
21 NGI Forum. https://www.ngiforum.eu/  

https://www.ngiforum.eu/
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In addition, each Expert Group has led target activities among their experts, which will be reported in following 

sections. 

3.2. Science + Technology Expert Group 

 

Figure 6 – Science + Technology Expert Group Transatlantic Ecosystem 

The Science & Technology Expert Group has implemented a number of activities to which external 

stakeholders have been engaged, either through direct or indirect participation as members and by providing 

feedback and input to requested deliverables, policy briefs and position papers. 

• Members 

The Expert Group core team has been working -and will continue- towards engaging as many as possible 

prestigious organisations and individuals involved in the road map for new generation emerging technologies. 

They shall contribute to reflect their views in the project’s outcomes and suggestions. 

Individual experts already participating as permanent or external members hold important positions in well-

known research, industry and NGI-related organizations. Through their participation as EG members, the think 
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tank will make sure that views of their institutions and associations are also infused into our discussions and 

activities. The initial impact achieved is that key individuals representing important EU and US organisations 

are members of a single group and are entering into discussions in a regular basis.  

• Publications 

The Expert Group has been working towards producing a series of policy briefs and position papers. These 

publications focus on selected topics of interest, defined as critical and of high-priority for both sides of the 

Atlantic. The topics cover:  

o Surveillance and Analytics in the Deep Web: A Priority for Collaboration in AI and Cybersecurity 

between EU and the US; 

o Blockchain and Big Data analytics for eHealth: A topic for collaboration between EU and US; 

o NGI technologies for Natural Hazard Prediction and Emergency Management: a fertile field for 

collaboration between EU and US in Science and Technology; 

o Cybersecurity: a common challenge that requires transnational collaboration. 

Although these publications are expected to be edited by the core team of the Expert Group, significant 

individuals will provide their views and validate key priorities to enhance the quality of the documents. 

The position papers will be released in the first and second quarter of 2020. 

• Engagement with EIT Digital (Silicon Valley Hub)  

Representatives of the Science + Technology Expert Group had a meeting with the director of EIT Digital's 

Silicon Valley Hub, Mr Eric Thelen, on 1st November 2019 at their premises in San Francisco. This was an 

opportunity to examine and discuss the possibility of joint activities, targeting US organisations.  

The main outcome of this discussion was the possibility of co-organising a workshop in Silicon Valley, to which 

members of the Expert Group (both from EU and from the US) might have the opportunity to exchange views 

with the local ecosystem, raising awareness of the needs to consider a more human-centric Internet. Feedback 

of this nature would be highly beneficial in future work. This is an ongoing discussion and will be concluded 

during the following months. 
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3.3. Innovation + Entrepreneurship Expert Group 

 

Figure 7 –Innovation + Entrepreneurship Expert Group Transatlantic Ecosystem 

The operation of the Innovation + Entrepreneurship Expert Group has led to the identification of critical priorities 

that represent a game-changer for the digital market of the future; an ecosystem that must blend industrial 

competitiveness and digital transformation, while encouraging the respect to rights and values of citizens in 

the so-called ‘data economy’. 

• Members 

Insights extracted from the members made clear the need for developing joint EU-US narratives for the 

innovation gap; i.e. the space neglected for dialogue between the research and policy making layers that 

empowers industry stakeholders, in particular small service providers such as SMEs and startups - 99.8% of 

all businesses in Europe, 66.5% of all jobs and 57.6% of value added.  

For this reason, one of the major objectives of the EG was to reinforce the participation of members 

empowering small business industry, bringing on board leading voices in Europe working directly with 
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entrepreneurs, startups and SMEs – such as Beta-i22 (with 6,700+ applications since 2010, over 970 startups, 

raised +80M), F6S23 (with over 1.3 million Startups/SMEs and 1.7 million entrepreneurs), or the accelerator 

Startup Wise Guys (145+ startups in more than 35 countries).  

On the other side of the Atlantic, the interaction with innovation hubs -e.g. the four Big Data Innovation Hubs- 

and strategically-located organizations -e.g. Santa Clara University and Berkley in California, or the Software 

& Information Industry Association24 in Washington DC- represents an ideal checkpoint to compare regions’ 

performances and approaches. 

• Publications 

The Expert Group has already proposed a number of key topics to be covered in the second period, which will 

cover trending aspects that may affect (positively or not) the EU-US collaboration in the digital agenda. These 

publications will address new regulatory approaches from the new European Commission, as well as 

opportunities and obstacles for the US market: 

o The new AI Playground – cover the scale-up position of Artificial Intelligence in tech development and 

innovation generation, affecting the data economy and the future of work; 

o Locking down 5G – assessment of the threats in 5G security and the Transatlantic collaboration in 

contrast to China 

o Make Europe Great Again - Europe's dependence on US tech providers. In the age of data economy, 

data flows run on digital infrastructure owned by e.g. Amazon, Google. More assertive actions, 

regulation, standards and investment plans to protect Europe's market; 

o Europe’s digital back-line player – new Commission’s strategy towards the Digital Services Act 

 

• SXSW 2020 

The chair of the Expert Group is acting as Senior Policy/Content Expert on Digital, Sustainability and Innovation 

topics in the development of the programme for the EU House at the SXSW Festival 2020 – EU@SXSW 

202025. This venue is coordinated by the EU Delegation to the USA, and represents an outstanding opportunity 

to interact in-person with new profiles interested in EU-US collaboration around digital, sustainability and 

innovation. 

 
22 Beta-i. https://beta-i.com/  

23 F6S. https://www.f6s.com/  

24 SIIA. https://www.siia.net/  

25 EU@SXSW. https://euinaustin.org/  

https://beta-i.com/
https://www.f6s.com/
https://www.siia.net/
https://euinaustin.org/
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3.4. Policy Expert Group 

 

Figure 8 – Policy Expert Group Transatlantic Ecosystem 

Think NEXUS webinar (April 2011) set the frame for the Policy Experts Group concrete activities. While 

exchanges between ‘Policy EG leaders’ (INNO, US IGNITE & University of Luxemburg) on the priorities to be 

tackled took place beforehand, real discussions on key EU-US NGI-related challenges started during the first 

workshop (Washington, USA, July 2019). During this event, beyond getting the opportunity to better 

understand the project, its objectives and framework, the experts gathered discussed pragmatic actions which 

could be taken for improving cooperation between the US and the EU on NGI related topics – with a policy 

perspective.  

• Think NEXUS webinars 

After Think NEXUS US workshop, the partner leading the Policy EG deepened the topics discussed and 

prioritised for providing a solid background for developments. These inputs were developed in ‘pre-papers’ 

formats’, conferring the backbone of further discussions. The first Policy EG webinar was held on the 17th of 

December 2019 and was dedicated to defining the roadmap for the analysis & development of proper 
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recommendations based on the three topics that were developed (1 white paper has already been published26, 

2 others are being prepared – see below). This event helped in confirming topics of interest to be further 

analysed by Think NEXUS with the support of its the experts (AI, privacy, ethics…), and set the frame for 

experts’ inputs (both on practical & strategical aspects).  

• Preparation of white papers 

As indicated above, at this stage, three topics have been worked on, and new topics are being discussed. 

Plans are to develop papers and to present/discuss them with NGI stakeholders and EC/NSF representatives, 

notably during the next Think NEXUS physical event. At this stage, topics covered are: 

o Comparison of US's and EU's approaches: the EU and US have different approaches regarding the 

strategy used to develop AI. First paper presents strategies, regulatory approaches…  

o The Digital services Act: The European Commission are preparing new regulations which will bring 

the consumer's privacy rights one step further, the first milestone being the GDPR. In such context, 

this paper compares EC initiatives on that area with what’s done on the US side. 

o European Tech Sovereignty:  In its Agenda for Europe, Ursula von der Leyen has given its political 

guidelines for the next European Commission 2019-2024. Among the six political goals the president-

elect wants for Europe over the next five years is the ambition to create “a Europe fit for the digital 

age”. This includes achieving technological sovereignty. Again, this is compared to what is done in the 

US in that field. 

• Engagement with new experts 

During its first phase, the team has been looking for new experts in order to cover all required field of expertise. 

The team has also contacted all ICE-T funded (NSF research program with an NGI-like approach) to see if 

coordinators of such projects would be interested in either joining Think NEXUS expert groups or participating 

in events (one of them did). 

 

• Engagement with other organisations/think tanks 

Contacts have been initiated with Think Tank working on EU/US cooperation. For example, discussions have 

been held with the Atlantic Council27 over potential collaborations on publications related to the NGI 

environment and potential EU/US collaborations. A representative from this think tank notably joined the expert 

group & discussions on the priorities for developments. 

 

 

 

 
26 Artificial Intelligence – A comparision of US's and EU's approaches (https://thinknexus.ngi.eu/wp-
content/uploads/2018/10/Article-artificial-intelligence.pdf) 
27 https://www.atlanticcouncil.org 

https://thinknexus.ngi.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Article-artificial-intelligence.pdf
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• Support of the EC/NSF discussions 

Strong EC/NSF cooperation has been identified as highly important for the success of the project and 

discussed with partners and experts at various occasions. Leaders from the Policy EG notably exchanged with 

their respective administrations for enabling discussions on NGI-related priorities as well as the practicalities 

for swift EU-US cooperation on EG discussions. Bilateral exchanges are key for enabling the development of 

coherent frameworks for EU-US administrations’ cooperation funding schemes, and partners are further 

supporting these discussions. 

 

• Discussions with EC funded project 

INNO & IMEC collaborated within the scope of the TETRA CSA initiative, on defining the key objectives and 

metrics linked to the NGI developments. These Think NEXUS partners notably attended first TETRA workshop 

and supported the development of NGI ‘pre-business support’ by providing NGI initiative with an entry point to 

US experts, discussing the opportunities for technological (and innovation) developments with US counterparts 

involved in its activities. 
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4. Final Remarks and Next Steps 

During the first period of the project, Think NEXUS has managed to reach out and bring together a significant 

mass of stakeholders with a position of influence, not only over the operation of the think tank, but also towards 

a Transatlantic digital agenda centred in values of privacy, ethics, openness and trust. 

• Think NEXUS has created a substantial network of experts in Europe and the USA to support and 

contribute to the operation of the think tank through its Expert Groups; 

• The project has maintained active communication channels with the European Commission, NSF and 

the EU Delegation to the USA to understand the road maps from both regions, keeping up-to-date 

cross-regional priorities and objectives; 

• As part of the NGI initiative, Think NEXUS has established solid synergies with projects of the cluster, 

with special emphasis on the other two EU-US collaboration projects. 

Building upon these results, the ambition of the project during its second period is to scale up, expanding the 

dimension through two main objectives: 1) enlarge the pool of experts to consider new profiles that will 

complement and enrich the current expertise; while 2) interacting more actively with small groups of experts 

to produce material that can be shared widely. 

The following engagement activities have been already considered to achieve a greater impact.  

• Surveys: online forms have proven to be an efficient tool to collect data from the experts in a best-

effort mode. By aggregating the inputs, the project can extrapolate insights that will feed into the 

recommendations to policy makers and publications. 

• Webinars: Think NEXUS foresees to organize a number of webinars, open to the public, in order to 

inform and mobilize as many people as possible to all EG’s activities. Current members will support to 

extend the outreach, targeting individuals which have not been engaged so far, in order to participate 

and provide their valuable insights and feedback to the project’s work. Members from the NGI 

community will be also encouraged to participate. 

• Workshops: during the second period, two more workshops are planned where the project will have 

the opportunity to interact with the experts in-person. The workshop in 2020 will be hosted in Europe, 

where Think NEXUS is under discussions with the organisers of the IoT Week 202028 in Dublin, 

Ireland. Think NEXUS has proposed to organise 2 ‘sessions’ dedicated to further advancing EU-US 

talks around technologies & policies’ priorities for cooperation. At this stage, topics to be presented as 

still being discussed. 

In 2021 will come back to the United States, location not yet defined. 

• Publications: The three EGs are committed to edit and disseminate a number of policy briefs and 

position papers. These publications will address hot topics for each group, where there may be some 

 
28 IoT Week. https://iotweek.org/  

https://iotweek.org/
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overlapping -i.e. the same topic seen from two different perspectives, such as Artificial Intelligence. In 

such cases, the chairs of the EGs will coordinate to produce a cross-topic collaboration. The policy 

briefs will be directly disseminated to EU and US decision makers, requesting their views and thoughts. 

This feedback will then be infused into future position papers and deliverables of the project.  

• Follow-up with new ICE-T projects: liaison with NSF has been initiated during the first phase and 

will be maintained (by US partners and experts) throughout the project. Think NEXUS will also initiate 

discussions with other funding agencies. Indeed, the NSF is mainly funding technical/scientific projects 

and does not cover policy topics. It is therefore important to liaise with other agencies/organisations. 

For example, the Wilson Center has been identified as a relevant stakeholder with regards to ICT 

policies.  

Furthermore, new ICE-T projects are foreseen to be funded during 2020 by the NSF. Once the list on 

grantees will be known, Think NEXUS will get in touch with each of them. 

• Social media:  All EGs will propose a number of open topics for discussion to be posted in LinkedIn 

in order to enhance and engage additional participants who are, right now, excluded from this 

discussion as they do not get the chance to participate. Additional participants will be invited thought 

personal contacts and by filtering the attendance list from the Washington event, to identify people 

who are interested in NGI.  

• Validation of Future Deliverables: All deliverables to be produced by the project will seek the active 

engagement of additional EU and US stakeholders for updating and refining them. This will be 

achieved through the following means:  

a. Direct engagement through one-to-one communication with individuals external to the EG 

organisations. 

b. Direct email engagement with individuals and organisations through our EG members’ 

networks. 

c. Publicly publish an early draft, disseminate through social media, and request feedback from 

the social media (open to the public)  

d. Organise a dedicated webinar with the participation of EG members and additional individuals 

to collect and integrate feedback.  

 

 


